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and teachers, singing some familiar hymn, is a sight to
rejoice angels5 hearts. The school, too, is large, light and
airy; and whether engaged in reading, history, geography
or physical drill, the girls look almost as happy as when
romping on the green, or gathered in their own cottages
for tea. But "fullness of life" is interpreted through other
vehicles than sport, church, school and home. That great
artist, the late Sir George Frampton, after coming into
intimate contact with Barnardo's work, made its support
one of the master enthusiasms of his life. Not only did he
give the Homes some of his own rarest paintings, but he
persuaded other first-rank artists to do likewise. So the
village boasts a splendid art collection of appropriate
pictures, which always are suggesting to the girls' minds
the sense of colour, beauty and charm.
Other aspects of this community's life are equally arrest-
ing. In the excellently equipped laundry, girls beyond
school age, who soon are to earn their living as "maids3*
in England, or as household helpers Overseas, do all the
washing and ironing not only for the village, but also for
all Barnardo institutions within a reasonable radius of the
village. This means that every week the laundry girls wash
and iron many thousands of articles; and let the sceptic
visit the laundry, which, like all Barnardo departments, is
open to inspection, and he can judge for himself how well
the work is done!
But the charter of all BarnardoJs Homes is: "JVb Destitute
Child Ever Refused Admission." Accordingly there are, among
these fourteen hundred girls, cripples and specially delicate
children; while, naturally, the village is not wholly free
from outbreaks of disease. But for both the crippled and
the sick special preparation is made. The Australasian
Hospital, a magnificent building, is as cheery a children's
hospital as one could find; and its seventy beds, some of
them endowed, are always ready to minister to the health,
not only of village children, but also of boarded-out girls,

